
Dancer Bio 

Maria Cherniske was born and raised in Connecticut where she took her first class at the  

age of three. Since then, her passion for the arts has continued to flourish.  

She is a member of New York based dance companies Jamie J & Co and Humans 

Collective. 

Maria has worked with choreographers such as Lisette Bustamante, James Jackson Jr, 

Dana Foglia, Rhapsody James, Luam Keflezgy, Kelly Peters, Derek Mitchell and Tanisha 

Scott. She has performed at Carnegie Hall, Radio City Music Hall in an ad for Rocawear 

clothing, with supermodel Coco Rocha at NYC's Fashion's Night Out, on national 

television with Icona Pop and in a national commercial for the Wendy Williams 

show.  She was a principal in a commercial for Affinity Bank and recently performed with 

Jordan Fisher in Rockefeller Center for an event for Nintendo. In addition, Maria has done 

work for Nike and Adidas.  She appeared in Music Videos with popular up and coming 

artists and performed live with artists Matt Hunter, Carey Nokey, and L  Michelle. 

Choreography Bio: 

Maria is dedicated to perfecting her art and the love of performance. She believes that 

dance is the universal language and enjoys getting to know others and helping people get 

to know her through dance. 

Maria was the Broadway World regional choreographer of the year in Connecticut for 

2017. She is the choreographer for the New Paradigm Theater Company of Connecticut. 

In addition, Maria was the assistant choreographer for Rob Thomas’ music video “I 

Trust You”, co-choreographed the Off-Broadway hit “La Cancion,” and was the assistant 

choreographer for the latest New Jersey Lottery Commercial.   In addition to working 

professionally as a choreographer, Maria travels to set competition choreography on 

students. As a judge for traveling dance competitions such as True Talent, Work It 

Dance Challenge and Prelude Urban Dance Competition, Maria uses her knowledge and 

experience as a judge and professional dancer to help prepare her dancers for 

competition and performance.   

Teacher Bio: 

In addition to being a performer, Maria has taught dance to students of all ages for the 

past nineteen years. Following college, Maria continued her dance education at the 

Broadway Dance Center in New York where she is a guest instructor. She has trained 

closely under renowned teachers such as Rhapsody James, Luam Keflezgy, James 

Jackson Jr., Carlos Neto, Lisette Bustamante, Chonique Sneed and Dana Foglia.  

Maria works with students of all ages and levels. She travels internationally to teach.  In 

2012 Maria was selected to be a mentor for the program Creating Opportunities 

developed by world-renowned choreographers Lisette Bustamante and Chonique Sneed.  



Maria holds a B.A. in Psychology and Masters in Reading Education. She also holds a 

Connecticut Teaching Certificate and is certified through Fitness, Gymnastics and Acro 

federations (listed below). 

  

Certifications 

·  Acrobatic Arts AAC1 Certified Instructor 

·  Acrobatic Arts Certified Adjudicator 

·  CPR/First Aid/AED (Pediatric and Adult) 

·  USA Gymnastics Safety Cert 

·  bodyART Basic 

·  Acro certification levels 1-6 (USA Gymnastics) 

·  AFAA Group Fitness Certified Instructor 

·  State of Connecticut Coaching Cert 

·  State of Connecticut Teaching Certification (Kindergarten – 6th grade) 

·  Holds Liability Teaching Insurance for Dance, Acro and Fitness through K&K 

Insurance 

 


